
ALL BESTED AND FEASTED

THANKSGIVING WAS GENERALLY
OBSERVED IJT OREGON.

"Union 'Service and Special Music at
Salem In Other Parts of

the State.

SALEM, Nov. 28. Union ; Thanksgiving
services xwere held In the First Christian
Church' this morning; and were largely
attended. Excellent music was iur-nlsh-

by a union choir, under the direc-
tion of. Francesco Seely, dean of the
"Willamette University College of Music

A patriotic sermon was" delivered by
Rev. T. H. Henderson pastor of the
Central Congregational Church. The
late President McKInley and President
Roosevelt were eulogized for their devo-
tion to home and country and the Inspir-
ing example of untarnished politicians
they had ever proven. America was pic-
tured as the greatest of nations, and In
commenting on the advantageous position
it occupied in relation to other nations

At Oregon City.
OREGON CITY, Nov. 28. Union Thanks-

giving services were held at 11 o'clock this
morning in the Methodist Church, the
Presbyterian, Congregational, Baptist and
Methodlct Churches combining. Rov. E.
H. Bollinger, pastor of the Congregational
Church, preached the sermon, and special
music was rendered. At the Episcopal
Church Rev. Philip K. Hammond con-
ducted the services. The offering in both
churches went to the Good Samaritan
Hospital.

At Forest Grove.
FOREST GROVE, Nov. 28. Thanksgiv-

ing was fittingly observed here. Busi-
ness was suspended, and at the Method-
ist Episcopal Church a union servico was
held. Rev. Arthur Cain, pastor of the
Christian Church, delivered an appropri-
ate sermon.

At Eugene.
EUGENE, Nov. 28. Thanksgiving' was

appropriately observed here. Everybody
took a holiday, and all business was
suspended. The churches joined In re-
ligious services, which were held at the
M. E. Church at 11 o'clock. The sermon
was preached by Dr. W. D. Henderson.

At Halsey.
HALSEY, Or. Nov. 2S. Union Thanks-

giving services were held at 11 A. M. at
the Presbyterian Church. Rev. Mr. Cran-dai- l,

of the M. E. Church, occupied the
pulpit. At the close of the service a col-
lection amounting to ?7 10 was taken for
the needy In this community.

At Astoria.
ASTORIA, Nov. 2S. Thanksgiving day

was observed here by a general suspen-
sion of business, all the stores and busi-
ness houses being closed the whole day.
Special services were held at the various
churches during the morning.

At Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 2S. Union Thanks-

giving services were held at the Presby-
terian Church today. The Rev. Mr. Yeat-ma- n,

pastor of the Baptist Church, deliv-
ered the sermon. The services were well
attended.

At The DallcM.
THE DALLES, Nov. 28. Thanksgiving

day was generally observed here today.
There was a union meeting In the Metho-
dist Church this morning, also a Thanks,
giving service at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church.

GEORGE 31. PULL3IAN DEAD.
Passed Aimy at His California Home

Body Will Be Taken East.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28. George 31.

Pullman, son of the late millionaire
died at his country home inFan Mateo this morning. He had beenill several weeks with pneumonia, butuiull Tuesday his condition was not con-

sidered serious. On that day, he suf-
fered a severe relapse and then grew
steadily weaker. This morning about
2 o'clock he was attacked by a hemor-rhage, and within a few minutes passeflaway. Arrangements arc being made to
take the body to Chicago for interment.
The deceased was married for the sec-
ond time a few weeks ago at Reno, Neb.,
to Mrs. Brazell. He was 26 years old.

f. S. Snrgeon at Yokohama.
PORT TOWNSEND. Wash., Nov. 2S.

The steamship denshire, which arrived
from Yokohama today, brought word Of
the death of Acting - Assistant Surgeon
Stuart Eldridge, of the United States Ma-
rine Hospital Service, at Yokohama, whowas on duty in tho office of the United
States Consul-Gener- al at Yokohama. Dr.
Eidridge was a native of New York ana
at the time of his appointment to the
Marine Hospital Service was a member of
the Imperial Board of Health at Tokio,
and was sanitary adviser to the Japanese
Government. His place has been tilled by
Acung Assistant Surgeon J. S. Hough,
who was transferred from the port or
Hong Kong.

Daughter of Ex-Indi- an Chief.
SALEM, Nov: '28. Mollle Do Poe, aged

S5 years, died today at the Salem Hospi-
tal. The remains were taken to Slletz.
The deceased was the daughter of "Old
Charlie De Poe," who was formerly chief
of the Slletz Indians. A brother, Robert
De Poe, is a teacher In the Salem Indian
Training School at Chemawa.

Famous Iflondlkc Woman,
SEATTLE, Nov. 28. Mrs. Louise Word-e- n,

a pioneer of the Klondike and one ot
that region's most famous women, died
last Tuesday at Victoria. She owned val-
uable properties noar Dawson, and wa3
one of the first women to enter the dis-
trict. She Is a native of California.

Allen G. White.
Allen G. White, the only son of the

late County Judge W. L. White of Clack-
amas County, died of pneumonia, at his
home in Spokane, Wash., on November
22. A wife survives him. He was past
commander of Rossland, B. C, Tent of
Maccabees.

FELL FROM A MOVING TRAIN.

Eastern Oregon Man Sustained In-
juries Whlcli Proved Fatal.

BAKER CITY, Nov. 28. M. Mortlmore.an engineer In a sawmill at Haines, fell
from tho west-bou- passenger train on
the O. R. & N. last night, and was
so severely Injured that he died about
12 hours later. The crew of a freight
train discovered the body near the track
about four miles from Baker City, and
notified Coroner Snow. The man was
not dead when the Coroner reached him,
and he was brought Into the hospital.
His head was badly cut on tho front and
back, as though ,hc had fallen from the
train and struck on his head.

It Is said that he boarded the west-
bound passenger here at 7:15, last even-
ing, and that he was under the Influ-
ence of liquor and was without money
or a. ticket. An inquest will be held.

HOPCROWEHS' MEETING.
Man to Accompany Association Pool

to London to Be Elected.
SALEM, Nov. 28. W. H. Egan. presi-

dent of the Oregon Hopgrowers Associa-
tion, has called a meeting of all --thegrowers interested In the association pool
December 3. The meeting will be held
at the office of In ,this
city. The principal husiness will bo the
election of a grower to accompany 31.
H. Divert to London and look after th

interests of. the growers in selling the
pool. The election of such representa-
tive will be participated in only by
growers who are in the pool and each
grower will have one vote for every bale
of hops he has placed in the pool. It Is
expected the pool will contain about 2500
bales.

At this same meeting a committee of
five growers, interested In the pool, will
be named to take charge of tho pool
and manage the same until the con-
tract with Mr. Durst is entirely fulfilled.

There will be several candidates for
representative. Francis Feller, a prom-
inent grower of Butteville, the

of the association. Is being urged by
his friends to make the trip. He has
about 200 bales in the pool. H. D.
Mount, of Sllverton, and James Wln-stanle- y,

secretary of the association, are
also mentioned. From the fact that all
of the legitimate living and traveling
expenses of the grower are to be paid
by Mr. Durst, the inducements to make
the trip are unusually Inviting.

THE ONTARIO GAS STRIKE.
Citizens Belfeve It Is a Bonanza, and

Propose to Find Out at Once.
BAKER CITY, Nov. 28. Tho only ef-

fort thus far to find out whether there
is oil underlying any portion of Eastern
Oregon is now being made at Ontario.
Some time ago the owners of an ar-
tesian well outfit made a proposition to
the citizens of Ontario to bore a well to
a depth of at least 1000 feet, which was
accepted. The funds for prosecuting
the work were raised by public subscrip-
tion. David Wilson, the owner of the
townslte, was one of the most liberal
subscribers to the fund, and he was al-

lowed to locate the well. Ho selected a
spot In the street not far from the
Ontario Hotel. Mr. W. E." Lees, who
kept a careful account of the different
strata through which the drill passed,
gives out the following Information:

First, 11 feet of sand, then 12 feet of
gravel, not five feet of hardpan, then
1012 feet of blue shale. The shale had
streaks of hard flinty rock, or seemingly
condensed shale, as It resembles the shalo
In every way, except that it Is hard.
These hard streaks occurred at various
depths, and ranged in thickness from a
few inches to one and two feet. In the
shale, about 200 feet from the surface,
tho drill struck a cavity In the rock and
dropped about 14 Inches. From this
point the rock seemed to be solid, but as
a rule exceedingly soft, the drill going
down 100 feet in a day, with an occa-
sional, hard spot that would require 10
minutes to an hour to cut through. I

In the drilling, a Jet of water was forced J

down inside of the drillplpe. to force
the drill cuttings to the surface and
keep the hole clear. When the cavity
mentioned was struck the water and
debris stopped coming to the surface.
This proved to be a great detriment, as
the drillers were unable to determine
what kind of ground they wore going
through. To remedy this defect the nolo
was reamed out from the surface down
to the point where the cavity was en-

countered and several feet below, so that
a steel casing pipe could be put down.
The drilling had to be suspended because
the casing had not arrived. Just as soon
as It comes, the work will be resumed.

It was just before teh drilling ceased
that gas was encountered, at a depth
of 1040 feet. It Is not a very strong
flow, but It Is powerful enough to force
Its way up through over 800 feet of water
and dirt, which fell Into the hole when
the top part was reamed out, and furnish
gas enough to keep an ordinary gas burn-
er burning night and day. The pressure
Is gradually Increasing. The gas smells
just like coal gas and exports say the
shale formation Is a strong Indication of
coal, and It Is predicted that coal will be
encountered before the drill sinks much
deeper.

The citizens of Ontario have made ar-
rangements to sink the well 2000 feet.
If necessary, and they confidently ex-
pect to find something of Interest beforp
they go much deeper. If they do pot
find oil, coal or gas they will have dem-
onstrated that neither of those sub-
stances are to be found in that particu-
lar locality.

Machlrfery Arrives.
LA GRANDE, Nov. 2S. Richard Harris

and E. Warner, of La Grande, returned
yesterday from the Malheur County oil
fields. On their way out, they met three
outfits going In with machinery for boring
wells. The real test will be made soon.

CONFIDENCE MAX WRITES HIM.

Grant's Pass Man Asked to Invest In
Green Goons.

GRANT'S PASS, Nov. 28. Hon. J. 1.
Booth yesterday received a letter from
New York City, from some "confidence"
man, who desires 31r. Booth to assist him
in the matter of disposing of duplicate
Government $1, ?5 and $10 notes,
printed from plates stolen from the En-
graving Bureau. The bunco-ma- n says he
is an expert engraver, having been em-
ployed for 22 years in the Governmental
Bureau of Engraving at Washington. His
plan Is to send a sample of his goods, on
receipt of a telegram, and If satisfactory,
to agree upon a place of meeting whore
tho goods could be bought In person. The
slip on which the address of the bunco-ma- n

is written cautions against sending
In letters, stating that they will positively
be refused and returned, opened,
through the Dead Letter Office. Commu-
nications must be sent by tolecram, pre-
paid, by Western Union, and addressed:
"J. W. Ellis. Greenville, N. J. His lodge
Is Yucaton, No. 675."

Acquitted By Jury.
CORVALLIS, Nov. 23. Circuit Court

adjourned today for Thanksgiving. To-
morrow morning the case of Charles
Rose, charged with larceny from a dwel-
ling, is to be tried. At 4 o'clock this
morning, the" jury in tho case of Pearl
Cooper, charged with assault with a
dangerous weapon, brought In a verdict
of not guilty. The case occupied the at-
tention of the court all day yesterday and
wont to the jury at G o'clock last night.
On the first ballot, the jury stood four
for conviction, and eight for acquittal.
At 10 o'clock It was two for conviction,
and nt 4 o'clock this morning It was
decided to bring In a verdict of not
guilty.

Constable Brought Kim Back.
OREGON CITY. Nov. 28. Constable

Harry Moody returned last night from
Albany with Bert Barclay, who Is want-
ed here on a charge of Uvrceny by bailee.
A man employed In the Willamette Pulp
& Paper Company, named Tyler,
gave Barclay a watch to raffle. After
the chances were taken, it Is alleged that
he pocketed the money and boardod
Tuesday evening's train, bound for San
Francisco. His departure was discov-
ered and he was intercepted at Albany.
His case will come up for examination
In the Justice Court tomorrow.

Gets Land Office Clerkship.
LA GRANDE, Nov. 23. E. Robinson, of

Newberg, has been appointed clerk to tho
Receiver In the United States Land Of-
fice at La Grande. The appointment comes
through the civil service department.
Mr. Robinson succeeds C. H. Corkey, who.;
retired from the office in September. In
the interval, the position has been filled
by John Williamson.

"Mr. Dooley" Invests.
EVERETT, Wash., Nov. 28. Flnley Pe-

ter Dunne, "Mr. Dooley," has Invested In
residence property here.

A Good Cough Medicine.
From the Gazette. Toowoomba, AustraliaI find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
an excellent medicine. I have been suffer-
ing from a severe cough for tho last twomonths, and it has effected a cure. I havegreat pleasure in recommending it. W. C.
Wockner. This la the opinion of one of

u vnutaL uiiu residents,and has been voluntarily given In good:
ittii.ii, wmi ouiers umy iry me remedy andbe benefited, as was Mr. Wockner. This
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SAWMILL FOR ABERDEEN

LOCAL COMPANY WILL EXPEND
975,000 AT' ONCE.

Dock to Be Greatly Enlarged Anoth-
er Mill Is Slaking ?25,000

Improvements. .

ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 28. A. J.
West, of the West-SIad-e Lumber Com-
pany, has returned from the East, where
he purchased machinery for a mill to be
built .on ground adjoining the present
large plant of his company. The city has
vacated several streets, and the docks of
the company will be extended so that 12

lumber schooners can be loaded at a time.
The improvements will cost $75,000.

Wilson Bros. Lumber Company is mak-
ing Improvements In its plant, to cost
$25,000.

Lively Election Promised.
or L. L. Maloy, Democrat, has

been nominated on the Citizens' ticket for
Mayor, defeating Mayor Anstie, Republi-
can, in the caucus. Mayor Anstie will run
on an Independent ticket. The election
promises to be tho liveliest for a long
time.

Brerrcry Will Be Completed.
JUvln Kemrich, the Seattle brewer, has

0 - f

Jones for Postmaster Spohane.

JUDGE MILLARD T. HARTSON.

BPOKANE. 28. A special to

afiMKitvTTL'iv' '
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o

settled the affairs of the brewery here,
which has been In a receiver's hands, and
the plant will be completed.

NONPARTISAN TICKET.
Candidates for City Offices at Olym-

pic Will Be More.
OLYMPIA, Nov. 28. At a mass conven-

tion last night, a citizens' nonpartisan
ticket was nominated for the coming city
election. The platform declares ndnpar-tisansh-lp

In municipal affairs, for the en-
forcement of all ordinances and laws,
and opposes the Issuance or renewal of
any saloon licenses south of Fourth street.
The ticket Is as follows:

Mayor, Allen Weir; CouncIlman-at- r
large, A. D. Sheldon; Clerk, C. M. Bolton;
City Attorney, A. H. Macklnnon; Treas-
urer, A. T. Rabeck", Health Officer, Dr.
Newcomb; Councilmen First Ward, J. R.
Pattlson; Third Ward. W. R. Shepard;
Fourth Ward, O. George; Fifth Ward,
Ambrose Barnard.

The Republicans have called a conven-
tion for Friday evening.

Regular Ticket at Centralla.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Nov. 28. The reg-

ular city convention was held last night,
and the following ticket nominated: May-
or, 15. R. Zlmmer; City Attorney, J. R.
Buxton; Clerk. V. O. Bennett; Treasurer,
P. R. Stahl; Councilman-at-Larg- e, Frank
D. Harm; Councilmen, First Ward, L.
Bar one year, Charles C. Henderson two
years; Second Ward, E. V. Bloomfield one
year, H. H. Tllley two years; Third
Ward, Edward Nelson two years. J. V.
Consard has been reappointed Night
Watchman

Citizens' Ticket, nt Colfax.
COLFAX, Wash., Nov. 2S. The citizens

ticket for the city election next Monday
was decided upon last night. All the nom-
inations were made by acclamation, and
the candidates are at present city offi-

cials. The ticket follows:
Major, Julius Llppett; Councllman-at-Larg- e,

H. H. Wheeler; City Clerk, B. H.
Bramwell; Treasurer, H. G. D. Pledge;
City Attorney, T. Nelll; Councilmen, First
Ward, S. D. Lomnassch; Second Ward,
William Dirndl; Third Ward, E. R. Bar-
row.

Little Interest In Coming Election.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 28 Little

interest Is being taken In the approach-
ing city election, there being but one tic-
ket In the field. But for the fact that the
question whether the city should dls-po- so

of Its electric light plant will be sub-
mitted to the voters at this time, the elec-
tion would be devoid of Interest.

PORTLAND GIRL WEDS.

Baron Albert von Klocknian Wins
Miss Frances Heyvltt.

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 23. Frances
Hewitt, a graduate .of the Portland High
School of 1S95, and lately well known in
musical circles, W23 married today to
Baron Albert von Klockman, a wealthy
mine-own- of British Columbia. The
bride was born In Albany, Or. The wed-
ding was the social, function of Spokane
on day. ,

Ofllcial Report on Plague.
PORT TOWNSEND, Nov. 28. According

to official report. Issued from the Surgeon-

-General's office at Washington, D.
C, a copy of which was received here to-

day, from July C to November 22 there
have been lfi cases of mbonlc plague In
San Francisco, and of 16 cases 13 uroved
fatal. The last case and death occurred
November 4. According to the report San
Francisco is the only city where a case ot
plague has been reported oince July 6.

Centennial Returns From the North
SEATTLE, Nov. 23. The steamship I

Centennial, Captain Conradl, arrived to-
day from llliamna, where she convoyed
the supplies of the Trans-Alask- a Explo-
ration &. Railway Company. The cargo
for the road, which Is to be built from
Cook Inlet to the interior, was success-
fully landed.

Fireman Met Death Under a Train.
EVERETT, Wash., Nov. 2S. Walter

Hartley, a Great Northern fireman, fell
from an engine and mot his death under
a train at Skykomish this morning. He
leaves a wife at Leavenworth. pa-
rents reside at Mission.

PostofQce Robbed.
SPOKANE, Nov. 2S. The postoffice at

East Spokane was broken open last night
by burglars, who carried away about $75
worth of stamps and several dollars in
cash.

Condition Not as 'Bad "as Reported.
SEATTLE, Nov. 28. According to letters
reived from hlrri by his relatives in

city, Osborne Dlegnan, who accompanied
Lieutenant Hobson on the Merrimac at
Santiago, is not in so bad a condition as
tho press despatches state. Dlegnan has,
according to Sirs. Julia Grimm, his moth-
er, been taken to Ukiah Hospital, on ac-
count of a nervous breakdown due to
overwork In the service. His mental con-
dition is perfect.

Donations to Aid Society.
HALSEY, Or., Nov. 28. Donations to the

Boys' and Girls' Aid Society of Oregon
were received by the teachers at the pub-
lic school yostcrday, and this morning 253

pounds of provisions, etc., were shipped
to the superintendent of that institution,
as a result of the sympathy of the pupils
of the school for the unfortunate waifs of
the state.

Student at Willamette University.
SALEQ1, Or., Nov. 2S. Eunice Mason,

aged, 19 years, died here today, of typhoid
fever. She was tho daughter of G. Ma-
son, of Bantlam, Linn County, and was
attending Willamette University.

SHOT BY HIGHBINDERS.

Two Chinese Killed and Another
Fatally Wounded.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 28. Tho Chinese
quarter sof the city was the scene of two
shooting affrays tonight, In which two
Chinese were killed, and a third one fa-
tally wounded. About 6 P. 31. Loue Fock,
a Chinese gambler, and his body guard,

-
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the Spokesman-Revie- from Wash-
ington announces that Judge Millard
T. Hartson has been selected' by
Representative Jones as Postmaster
Temple's successor In this city. The
announcement ivas made today by
Mr. Jones himself.

Postmaster Temple declared to-

night that if his friends would back
him up he would carry the fight be-

fore the President and the Postma-

ster-General. He expressed the
belle that the Presidents well-kno-

civil service views would be
an important factor In the fight,
and that they would cause his fight
for reappointment t6 be regarded
with favor.

Friends of Mr. Temple declare that-Jr- .

Jones has acted hastily in the
selection of Mr. Hartson. A n

was sent each member of
the Washington delegation last
week by a committee of Mr. Tem-
ple's fi lends that additional Indorse-
ments would be forwarded without
delay. A recuest was made that
action be postponed until the ar
rival of such Indorsements.

- -- -

Jue Bo, were shot at by two highbinders,
just as they were entering Fook's se

at 122 Waverly Place. Four
shots entered Fook's body, mortally
wounding him. Bo, Book's attendant, was
shot in the neck, and slightly Injured.
Shortly after the shooting the police ar-
rested Lee You, one of the men firing
the shots.

About 15 minutes after the shooting,
Quang Louey, a cigar dealer, and Suey
Buck were shot and killed In their rooms
on Clay street. It has not yet been de-

termined whether there Is any connec-
tion between the two events. Consid-
erable mystery surrounds the shooting.
The most generally accepted theory is
that they were done by highbinders.

IRON- - AND STEEL.

Volume of Business Is Greatest In
History of the Country.

NEW YORK. Nov. 2S. Discussing the
present condition of iron and steel, the
Iron Age says that nothing has occurred
to Indicate any danger of an early sub-
sidence of the great activity which char-aterlz-

the Iron and steel trades. Not
only are more Iron and steel now being
made and consumed In the United States
than at any previous time in the history
of this or any other country, but mem-
bers of the trade are beginning to proph-
esy a still larger business the coming
year. Tne full capacity of the blast fur-
naces and steel works completed and in
process of erection seems to be especially
needed to meet the requirements of the
country for the greater part of the first
six months of 1D02. This Is as far as or-
dinary human foresight can carry prog-
nostications as to business.

It is seldom that indications for an ap-
proaching year point so strongly to heavy
trade as at the present time. Many
branches of business report an unusual
number of Inquiries now coming up rela-
tive to material for projected improve-
ments. It might bo assumed, in view of
the occurrences of tho past two years
that the expansion In the American Iron
trade had reached Its culmination, bui
so far no evidence can be seen pointing
to such a conclusion.

An active condition of business continues
in iron and stocks. The furnace com-
panies arc handling their business con-
servatively, and while they have mace
some slight adyanccs, are disposed to dis-
courage anything which might lead to
speculation. More business has been done
In foreign billets for Importation.

While manufacturing establishments are
trying to. break records In endeavoring
to meet the demands of the trade, they
are harassed by the exasperating occur-
rences which Interfere with satisfactory
operations. The coke situation has not
improved as it should have done by this
time and blast furnaces are still being
crippled by inability to spcure fuel, a
rather critical condition, so far Is being
reported from Chicago, where four fur-
naces are idle on this account, just when
their production is greatly needed.

The steel situation Is attracting a great
deal of Interest. Rolling mills on one side"
and the dealers on the other appear to
be arranging their forces for contests, and
both parties are endeavoring to control
the trade In their several interests. The
situation is shrouded in mystery, but It
la expected that developments will short-
ly be made, as the result of meetings
which are taking place.

WILL WORK IN HARMONY.

Mexican Governor Surrenders a Man
Wanted for Murder at Yuma.

PHOENIX, Arls., Nov. 28. Over a
month ago Governor Murphy Issued a
requisition on Governor Rafael Ysabel.
of Sonora, for the extradition of GuIHcrrra
Llsalda, wanted for the murder of n
woman at Yuma. The requisition wan
made under the treaty with Mexico,
which provides that the Governors of
Northern Mexican states might surrender
fugitives without reference to the Fed-
eral Government. Ysabel; not d6slrlng to
act, referred the matter to the Federal
Government. Sheriff Livingstone, of
Yuma, who went after Llsalda, applied to
the American Consul at Negates, who In
turn carried the matter to the State De-
partment. Ysabel was then Instructed to
surrender Llsalda.

Governor Murphy has just received word
from Governor Ysabal that he had been,
directed to surrender the prisoner, de-
claring a willingness to work in harmony
with the American border states for the
punishment of criminals.

0 -
The boiler tubes of a liner, if placed in astraight line, would reach nearlyN10 miles, and

tho condenser tubes more than 25 miles. The
total number of separate pieces of steel In
the .main structure of the ship Is not less than
40.000.

RELIEF IF THEY NEED IT

CASE OF MINERS ON STRANDED
SHIP BEING LOOKED INTO.

Government Will Have a Revenue
Cutter Escort the Schooner From

Alaska to Port.

WASHINGTON, Nov. .23. The report
that about 115 miners from Cape Nome arc
in serious- - straits at Unalaska, Alaska, as
the' result of the stranding of the schooner
Ralph J. Long, Is being investigated by
the Treasury Department, with a view
to their relief, If the necessity exists.
Captain Schumaker, chief of the revenue
cutter service, today telegraphed instruc-
tions to an official at San Francisco, to in-

vestigate the story, and If the miners are
In distress a revenue cutter, probably tho
McCulIoch, will be ordered to Unalaska.
The cutter will bring back the stranded
miners or escort the schooner to port, In
case the latter Is able to sail.

Juror in Bnllict Case Found Dead.
DE3 MOINES, la., Nov. 23. Charles

Mclnckcy a farmer of Fontanelle, la., and
a juror In the Balliet mining case, now
on trial In the United States District
Court, was found dead in his room In
the Greffo Houso this morning. It was
evident that he had blown out the gas
before retiring, and was asphyxiated. The
trial will proceed with 11 jurors tomorrow.

CHINESE AND JAPANESE.

Their Distribution in the Counties
of the Northwest States.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. The Census
Office has Issued a bulletin giving the .dis-
tribution of the Chinese and Japanese
population of the Western States and
territories in 1S0, 1S90 and 1900 by coun-
ties. The distribution In the Pacific
Northwest is shown In tho following
tables:

Oregon.

Chinese. Japanese.
COUNTY. j

1900.1890.lSS0.1iO3.lls90.li0.

Baker 414 398 7S7j 205
Benton 26 15 j od
Clackamas .. 66 no
Clatsop 614 1,1712, 317
Columbia .... 10 23
Coos 50 . 90
Crook 19
Curry 27 5S
Douglas 26 lb:
Gilliam 17 41

Grant 114 32b 905
Harney 32 iti
Jackson 43 224 337
Josephine .... 31 98 291 19

Klamath 1 3 1

Lake 12 19
Lane 8 51 si
Lincoln 4 10
Linn 51 124 99 CS

Malheur 86 S2 5
Marlon 235 367j 305 S9

Morrow ....t. 13 251 8

Multnomah .. 8,012 5,1841 ,9S3 1,327
Polk 24 o 205 1

Sherman 15 25 16
Umatilla 155 261 138 92

Union 104 125 235 197
Wallowa 1
Wasco 138 2CS 158 22i
Washington . 361 11 75
Wheeler 7 ...
Yamhill 12! 21 126 6

;L-7r-

Total 10,397i9,6409,510j2,501l 25

Washington.

Adams 24

Asotin 2 "3
Chehalis 24 104

Chelan 1 ...
Clallam 16 53
Clark 51 44
Columbia .... 45 48
Cowlitz 2 7
Douglas 2 14
Ferry
Franklin 25 33
Garfield 12 15
Island 53 76 45
Jefferson .... 223 453 96 28 22
King 459 458 246 3,212 12;

Kitsap 38 Ml 149 226 35

Kittitas 26 89 4

Klickitat 5 7 2'

Lewis 3 13 3

Lincoln 22 46

Mason 32 18
Okanogan .... 1 1

Pacific 81 199 178

Pierce 265 9 155 627

San Juan 53 3 39
Skagit 19J 27 49

Skamania 2 5 '3
Snohomish ... 8 20 11 255
Spokane 342 361 219 418
Stevens 28 35 232 101

Thursion 58 177 68 8
Wahkiakum . 138 304 559 1

Walla Walla. 417 351 512 73

Whatcom .... 839 1 11 213 81

Whitman .... 88 155 5C0 102

Yakima 76 84 32 64
I

Total ... 3,629,3,260 3,18615.6171 360

Idaho.

Ada 225 131 203 260 ..
Alturas ... 95 128

Bannock ... 52 360 ..
Bear Lake . 2 ... 3S ..
Bingham ... 12 67 ... 18 ..
Blaine 78 20 ..
Boise 3231 4211,225 5 ..
Canyon .... 45 SO ..
Cassia 3 11 22 .. ..
Custer 39 110
Elmore 50 76 ... 55

Fremont ... 79 ..
Idaho 114 278 738

Kootenai ... 6 144 7 206 ..
Latah 26 28 ... 5
Lemhi 59 130 2C2 1 ..
Lincoln .... 15 63 ..
Logan .. 36
Nea Pcrccs. 76 55 19S .9 ..
Oneida 1 ... CI 6 ..
Owyhee . . . . 171 214 2S9 3 ..
Shoshrne ... 73 201 296 .. ..
Washington 49 8 ... 43 ..

Total 1.467l2,0073"!379ii29i 7.

INDIANA POLITICS LIVELY.

A Clash Bet-wee- the Two Senators
Possible.

Special to tho Now York Evening Po3t.
WASHINGTON. A merry political war

Is brewing In Indiana. One Fairbanks and
one Beverldge, Senators both, and both
honorable and ambitious gentlemen, are
likely to present the spectacle of the two
cats from Kilkenny, and the fun will
be more for the watchers than for the
actors. A new State Committee Is about
to be chosen. In days of yore It was the
wont of Senator Fiiirbanks, on such oc-

casions, to call his trusty henchmen to his
back office and make up the list of the
committee as It should be. When the last
chairman was chosen to succeed Hernley
It was done that way. But now well, now
there Is an enterprising young man who
Is determined to let the Hoosler State
know that he is on the map. In the short
time Beveridge was in Washington after
his return from his trip around the world,
he spent at least seven hours at the
White House in private conference with
Its distinguished tenant. When Fairbanks
came along he cooled his heels In the
ante-roo- and got a handshake. This was
enough for Indiana, and the Beveridge
stock went up at least 500 per cent. Old
friends of the long, slim statesman who
was so recently Indiana's candidate for
Presidential honors, speak of him deris-
ively as "Gum-sho- e Charley," thus mak-
ing an unseemly jest of his well-know- n

conservatism. His caution is stigma-
tized as timidity; his reluctance to talk
Is set down to lack of anything to say:
his affability Is uncharitably denominated
"smoothness." Thus do the unfeeling den-
izens of a graceless state traduce one of
Its most gifted eons.

People will have their own opinions a3
to the true reasons for the growing cool-
ness between Fairbanks and Beveridge.
Some will say It Is their antipathetic tem-
peraments, others will attribute it to po-

litical Jealousy. One story has It that
Beveridge is already grooming himself
for the nomination In
1SKH on the Roosevelt ticket, and Is pre

paring to dsiiver the delegates repaired
to make his title clear. Meanwhile Fair-
banks appears not to have abandoned hl
hopes of runnlns for President in thatyear an obvious clash of interests. The
organizers of the Fairbanks boom assume
that ero long the present administration
will go to pieces through the tendency or
its chief figure to become more strenu-
ous than discreet. They would like to see
him stir up enemies for himself and do
things which the public will disapprove.
Then, they fljrure. It will ho th tnm r
the wise, conservative, cautious senior
Senator from Indiana to come tn tho
rescue of tho country. Un the ruins of
Roosevelt thrv hniw tn Viim ,m v rn
tunes of Fairbanks;

An interesting report has reached Wash-
ington that Mr. New, the Republican Na-
tional committeeman from Indiana, is on
the vergo of an open break with Fair-
banks. The trouble la partly due to pat-
ronage and partly to other things. But
there is no doubt that something hitches.New did not help blow the Fairbanks bub-
ble as heartily as be might, and those on
the Inside will not forget how he tried toprick It by premature exposure In anewspaper Interview given out In Chica-
go, much to the distress of the cautious
Senator.

So look out for amusing news from In-
diana.

CREED REVISION.

Preliminary Work Begun By a Sec-
tion of Presbyterian Committee.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2S.-- The prelim-
inary work of revising the creed of thePresbyterian church, an a n r,nL- -

kmore popularly understood, was begun
" wuay ai a meeting of a section ofthe committee of 20 appointed at the lastPresbyterian Assembly to accomplish
this result. The section that met todayspent several hours In discussion, butno action was taken. Rev. Dr. Her-rlc- k

Johnson, of Chicago, presided andthe other members who participated
were Rev. Doctors MInton, of San Fran-
cisco, and Spechcr, of Cleveland, and Jus-
tice Harlan, of the United States Su-
preme Court. A form of statement toreplace the one now In use was submit-
ted and other forms will likely be sub-
mitted. The object is to secure a formalexpression of doctrine that will be more
definite and convey to the laymen a clear-
er subject than the present declaration.
No vital changes were contemplated In
today's discussion, but It may be a dif-
ferent mode of expression was aimed at.It was recognized that the 250 years that
have elapsed since the adoption of thepresent statement of doctrine has made
some differences in the conception of the
authorities. There was some discussion
as to the incorporation of a statement
regarding the personality of Ood, but
this proposition is still a tentative one.
Tho section will hold another session to-
morrow and will meet dally until Wed-
nesday, when the full commission will
convene with a view to taking final
action.

Whether the deliberations of the full
committee will occupy a week or a num-
ber of weeks Is still conjectural.

Two other sections of tho committee
will meet contemporaneously with the
full body and will frame a proposition
for action by that body. One of these
will draft new chapters on the Holy
Spirit and on the love of God, and the
other will make a slight revision of the
confession of faith with reference to the
elect Infant declaration. It Is felt that
the present statement on this point Im-
plies that any infant dying in Infancy
is "lost" from the standpoint of the
religious future state, and the creed to be
adopted will make It clear that the Pres-
byterian Church does not hold the belief
that those who die. In Infancy are lost.
This change will be effected probably by
a specific declaratory statement, though
possibly by amending tho present text.

WHAT POPULISM WANTS.

Correspondent Says Xot Free Silver,
but Public Ownership.

SALEM, Nov. 27. (To the Editor.)
The Oregonian asserts that Populism Is
dying out, and describes Populism as a I

belief in Government lending money on
warehouse assets, and the expansion of
the currency through free coinage of sil-
ver and unlimited Issue of paper money.
The editor speaks as if this were the
bottom thing in Populism, while the fact
Is, money was a minor subject brought
to the front by the pressure of these in-

terested in the advancement of gold.
Populism Is conservative socialism. The
socialists demand the collective owner-
ship of all the means of subsistence.
This would leave no place for money.
Tho Populist would have money, but
the bedrock principle Is public owner-
ship. Being conservative. Populism has
named those utilities that can be most
conveniently moved against the railroads
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Sold by all
druggists at $1.00 per
bottle. Our little
book, all about
this liniment, will sent free.

The Regulator Co., ,a,

The Health of

fBIFl

All
All doctors are good, but

only the best can cure the
hardest cases. Just so with
cough medicines. AH are
good; but only the best can
cure the hardest coughs.
Buy the kind the doctors pre-

scribe, Ayer's Cherry Pec?
toral.

"For three winters I had a very bad
cough. I then tried Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral. In a short time I ceased cough-
ing, and soon was entirely cured."

Mrs. Pearl Hyde, Guthrie Center,
25c, 50c., J1.C3. !' ' TS CO . Lawclt. Ma.

and the telegraphs. Populists condemn
the monopoly of the land by the indi-
vidual; the land that man did not make,
and God made only In a limited quantity.

Popullstlc organizations may be dying
out, but the underlying thought, public
ownership of the oppressive monopolies.
Is very much alive, and permeates tho
Republican populace, and has taken al-
most bodily the Bryan Democracy 'nd
all the suggestive or positive assertions
of The Orcgonian cannot hypnotize th
people Into believing otherwise.

E. O'FIA'NN.

Cautions Philosophy Will Prevail.
Chicago Tribune.

Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, sayo he is
opposed to revising the tarifr at this time
While admitting that there doubtless arj
some Instances In which the duties should
be lowered or entirely taken off, he a
that In his judgment "nothing Cor.grc-- : s
could do would tend so strongly n

business affairs and to intrrcro
with the good business condition nav.--

throughout tho country" s
take up the tariff and try to mend It. Th'j
Is precisely what business men think auu
what the Tribune has said. The Iefi.c'.j
of the tariff are less harmful than an. at-
tempt to remove them would he. If tns ;
subject were once taken up for the ex-

clusive purpose of improving tho iron ard
steel schedule, Industries Interested In
other schedules would Insist that some-
thing be done for them. The leather

would like to see hids put un
the free list. The woolen manufacturer.;
would like to see the duties on wool low-
ered. The owners of American sheep
would like to see these duties raised ar.it
would demand that this be done if tho
tariff were to bo overhauled. The ?ugar
trust, which Is always active an 1 Int.u-enti- al

when tariff legislation Is being con-
sidered, would work the wires to ge tho
duty taken off raw sugar and the easily
collected revenues given up. If Congress,
governed by the spirit of evil, should
take up the tariff question there wouiil
be lobbying for higher duties here and
lower duties there, and manufacturers and
Importers would have to stand and mark
time till they knew what the outcome of
the turmoil and the strife was to be. To
attempt to revise the tariff Is to the
brake on the wheels of the chariot of pros-
perity.

Supreme Power of the Emotions.
Sydney Smith.

The history of the world shows us that
men are not to be counted by their num-
bers, but by the Are and vigor of their
passions: by their deep sense of injury,
by their memory of past glory; ty
thelr eagerness for fresh fame; by their
clear and steady resolution of either cccc-ln- g

to live, or of achieving a particular
object, which, when it Is once formed,
strikes off a load of manacles and chains,
and gives free space to all heavenly ana
heroic feelings. All great and extraor-
dinary actions come from tha hear There
are seasons In human affairs when qual-
ities fit enough to conduct the common
business of life are feeble and flseless,
when men must trust to emotion for that
safety which reason at such ilmes can
never give. These are the feelings which
led the 10,000 over the Carduchlan Moun-
tains; those are the feelings by which a
handful of Greeks broke In pieces the
power of Persia; and in the fens of tho
Dutch and In the mountains of the Swiss
these feelings defended happiness and re-

venged the oppressions of man!

"We don't want any more deposits," Is tha
sign an Inman, Kan., bank ha posted on its
front door. The owners say they have more
money now than they can place, and they
don't care to run the risk of keeping a lot
more money which they can't make earn them
something.

Every woman covets a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of theifcgirlish forms

after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
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a Manly Man

All of this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for. the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful
remedy.

telling
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Bradfield Atlanta,
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Wh.f will not all men insist upon having it, when it is so easy to get and to
keep. Some men are eaten alive by tape-worm- s, others wander hopelessly for
years dying slow deaths from bowel disease.

"After taklntt two Casearets, there camp on the xceno aTrynnexpaated rlsltor In the sbpe of c tape-wor- elchten fees
lone at least, which I am nure ranged my bad health fur three
years." Geo. W. Bowles, Balrtl. Miss.

"After taking Casearets I hare hail a natural relief without
taklnc medicine of any sort Uarlnc the past two vcyeb i. This
had not occurred for 18 years."

Chas. K Penny. 091 Yates . re.. Brooklyn.
"For three yea" I hare been afflicted with dlabete. Since

Txstne Cascaret I have found ereat rflW and feel that I must
send you my personal recommendation."

C. H. LymaD, 813 West Ave., Buffalo, N. T.
'I havo been using Casearets for stomach trouble of sis

years standing. I am cared and mcommrnd the-.-- to all who
need a remedy." Ecv. E. 21. Chondler, JH11 P. O., Mo.

"Caiearets cured me of the piles, with which I had lonj
suffered." J. L. Wollesou, Perry. Oklahoma.

"Casearets are tho only remedy I haTe ever used that cauaa fine, easy movement of the bowels without impairing tho
functions of the stomach." Chas. S. Campboll. Sunbury, Pa.

"I used Casearets for Insomnia, with which I horo heoa
afflicted fer twenty years. The7 gave me lminedlnte relief"xaos. uniaru. Elclu. Illinois.

"I have elren Cascaretj a thorough trial in aaobstinate case of constipation at a time when piles
wero formlnc It yielded nicely to the treatment."

T. Dalo Glvan, M. D.. Xixa. Mo.
"Casearets cured me of fins of Ions rtandlnc.They are worth their weicht In diamonds."

Leopold Kahn, Wapakoncta, Ohio.

Business as well as social life of today is one of strain and effort, and the
straggle for existence in competition makes life a fight day" in day out, in which
care of body, nerves, blood is more or less neglected. Men wonder what's
wrong with them. No man can stand such unnatural conditions unless he
counteracts them by using Casearets Candy Cathartic, causing regularity of
body in spite of irregularity of habits. A man who "feels bad" should take
Casearets, find out what's wrong and be cured.

Best for the Bowels. All druexista, ioc, 35c, 50c. Never sold in balk.The genuine tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed to cure or your money
back. Sample and booklet free. Address

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York. at


